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January 2, 1997

Duke Power Company .
ATTN: Mr. T. C. McMeekin

Vice President
. McGuire Site1

12700 Hagers Ferry Road
Huntersville. NC 28078-8985

SUBJECT: RECENT REVISION TO THE NRC ENFORCEMENT POLICY REGARDING
PREDECISIONAL ENFORCEMENT CCNFERENCES

Dear Mr. McHeekin:

This is to advise you of a change to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
Enforcement Policy which is published as NUREG-1600, General Statement of
Policy and Procedures for NRC Enforcement Actions. The significant change
involves how predecisional enforcement conferences will be conducted.
Effective December 10. 1996, all predecisional enforcement conferences
scheduled after that date will be open to public observation with some
exceptions. This change was noticed in the Federal Reaister. 61 FR 65088.
December 10. 1996.

This action culminates a trial program initiated on July 10. 1992, where
select conferences were designated as open. As stated in the referenced
Federal Reaister notice " Opening predecisional enforcement conferences is
consistent with the agency's principles of good regulation and normal agency
Jolicy. The intent of open conferences is not.to maximize public attendance.
Jut to provide the public with an opportunity to ' observe the regulatory
process."

Region II has conducted a significant number of open conferences during the
trial period. The staff has found that there has been little, if any,
negative impact'on their ability to engage in effective interactive
communication with licensees during the conference.

Enclosed is a copy of the Federal Reaister notice for your information. You
should refer to the notice and Section V of the Enforcement Policy for
discussion of those situations where predecisional enforcement conferences
will be closed to public observation.
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Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. Bruno Uryc, Director.
Enforcement and Investigation Coordination Staff. Region II, at either
1-800-577-8510 or 404-331-5505.

Sincerely.

Stewart D. Ebneter
Regional Administrator

Docket Nos. 50-369, 50-370
License Nos. NPF-9. NPF-17

Enclosure: Federal Reaister. 61 FR 65088.
December 10. 1996

cc w/o encl: J. Lieberman, OE
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Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. Bruno Uryc, Director,
Enforcement and Investigation Coordination Staff Region II, at either
1-800-577-8510 or 404-331-5505.

Sincerely,

(ORIGINAL SIGNED BY STEWART D. EBNETER)

Stewart D. Ebneter
Regional Administrator

Docket Nos. 50-369, 50-370 |
License Nos. NPF-9, NPF-17 !

Enclosure: Federal Reaister, 61 FR 65088,
December 10, 1996 1
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to satisfy the plant design basis. candition. F-- ? ' . the 18===== was nosh:ited violation, and consideration
Specifically.the bl swout panels would aware that the paa is' pressure rouef of risk in developing sanctions.
still protea the bu ldings' values calcut=*=d i , 1993 wese above aATes: his revision is e5ective on
superstruours frau i failure,which was the stated vahm of b5 psistated in the Deoseber 10.1995. Pan ==nts are due
considered the pla itdesign, basis. De UFSAR et whi& tl e panels were on or before lanuary 9,1997.De
lisnasescontendes that the 45 psf value supposed to powk e rouelDeNRC dange'to Part Y of the Enforcement

eninseament -- ' pen prodocisionaltoconferences that were r- 2yply
is not considered t e plant design basis me'.ntains that;the leonese was outside Policy = - '- o

= does not aderreporta'ilitycm asiderations and ofits design b6eis a ad decrossed the
none of the princil le safety barriers was messin to the peens are that would cause
serieusly degrades Therefore, the beilding fallae en l, therefore. the prior to the efhetive dess of this
licensee does not c insider that this deviation front the JFSAR should have revision.

I

tendition was rtable given the been reportedte th iNRC. Asenseens: Seed written comments to:
informauon ava' ' ile in October 1993 The NRC mpinam na this position. Se Secretary of the -n-i-ian U.S.e
auf therefore disaq rees with this notwi*ha*=nding th i li=n=e's Nuclear Ragulatory ememi== ion.
violation. contendon that ? -' ' = in Weekingtun. DC 20555. ATTN:

ne licensee aim notes that the8B NUREG-1022.wou i sunset that the Docketing and Service Brancia. Deliver
deemiption of the < iolation in the condition was not spartable.De NRC na===nw to: 11555 Rockville Pike.
Notice of Violation and particularly the hausses that $e lit ensee misinterpreted Rockville. Maryland 20s52, between
discussion of the v olation in the the NURIG-1D22 q aidance and in so 7:45 am sad 4:15 pas on Federal
trananuttalletter a semests that the NRC doing. Isiled to rep wt the sublem workdays. of consmonts may be
is applying a relati =Ty recent regulatory ,ii, tan to the NI C. Simply stated the ====i== 1 at NRCPubucDocument
Posidon mganung he sta us W gga,,,,,.s f a missing high Roman. 2120 L Street. NW. (Imwor.
numerical values = ithin the UFSAR. energy line e straint, which Invol). Washington, DC.
Specifically thelit ensee states that it ;-tly (s am lysed as not being post pusman seiossaAftese costrAct:'-

appears that the N1 ;C is considering all
for comb

m wie b design > h. hm Oma ofi
l ble to the preneuro Enforc==an* U.S. Nuclear Regulatory$R a * basis,is not a" '

e rom ts~ .e le co8DPonent which emn-i==ian Washington, DC 20555
Provices a sagri.862qhe limnsee furthe r notes that while . fici at function in (301)415-2741hed th fett bt W lag suPontructm amany seomaattose:heof eNO 18**motd 8 f*rPresse transient " General Statement of Poucy and

not cited as such li any of h Wes mectw tui dos buildings. Procedure for NRC Enfoscementvioladons,it appes rs that the NRC Actions" (Enlarceanent Poucy or Policy)
considers that the ' nilure of the blowout 7. NRCConel ri *+-4.1980.

was Aret issued on " .forament Policypanels to function it the UFSAR stated The NRC lu me that the limne== Since that time,the En
pressureof 45 psf) s. in itself. a violation has ne provM a , adequate basis br has been mvised on a number ofof regulatory requi sments and a midgeting the civil penalty. on.maiana On lune 30,1995 (60 FR
reportable situatioi .The limnase Accordagly.the N LC hasitetermined 34381).the Enformement Policy was
disagrees with this intebrotation of the Get a manmary $ 1 penalty in &e revised in its entirety and was also
laget significance c fthe AR. and is amount of $50.0m should be imposed pohnt.h.,i as NUREG-teco. The Policyith he Nuclear Energy
participatinbw) to isitiate a dialogue with fw es violadonn11 SecdonIof the June nrimarily addneses violations bylastitute (N 18,1996 Nouce. In addition, the [1===== and cartain non-Hoensedthe NRC regarding he resolution of this licensee has notbr vided an adequate persona, as discussed further in footnotegenene issue. The iconsee further states basis for the withd awal of Violation 3 to Section I Introduaion and Purposethat notwithstandi; ig its efforts to reach

U.B in the Notics. and in Section X: Enformment Actionagreement on what the interpretation of
information in the JFSAR should be. [FR Doc. 96-3132 Pi ed 124-06: 8:45 em] Against Non-licensees. As described

the licensee believi e that it is clear that emme caos rued below, the Commission is amending the,

the NRC's regulato y interpretation is Enforcement Policy to address issues
inconsistent with t is previously issued regarding consultation with the
guidance on report ibility as mferenced Policy and Procedure for Enforcement Commission, open predecisional
in the licensee's re ponse. Actions; Policy Statement enforcement conferences.non-cited

violations, and risk-signincant
6. NRCEvaluation :sfL.censee Response Ae 58C7: Nuclear Regulatory violadons.

'The NRC agrees het the licensee. Fanmission. _ , ,, ,
bened on its errone sus calculations in Asmose: Policy staternent: Revision.

Most enform==nt decisions are madeOctober 1993, cons luded that the
pressure relief paa ris wculd provide mandAny:N Nuclear Regulatory at the NRC staff level. However, based

relief at valuesbelt w the reactor and Commission (NRC or Commission)is onpuidance in Section In of the
7 Pobey "Raponsibilities."turbine building at porstructure failure amending its General Statement of ' = - - -

pressure of so psf. P/hlle b licensee Policy and Procedure for Enforument cartain cases require foresal Commission
clearly should hav< been aware that the Actions (Enforcement Policy) to revise consultation. ne practis.o of
pressure relief pen 'Is would provide the list of enforcement matters on which Casamission consultathan has exated
relief at values abo e the 80 psf the NRC staff minst consult with the since the Enforcement Policy was Arst

superstructure pra sures if the Commussion to modi the Policy to e '"" as an interim Policy in 1980.
calculation had be n adequately provide that most coal * After 1900, the number of cases

performed,it is als e clear that b enforcement conferences will be open to requiring this of consultation has

licensee could not eport a condition public observation, to clarify the more than d Most of the enteria
that it was not swa e of, even though it drcumstances in which a lianese- for ca=h= were adopted many
should have beena were of the identiAed violation will be treated as a years ago,to address particular

,

- - _- - __- - --_ - - .-
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Commissioner concerns or emos whom frees more than two tinnes the amount candid diar ===ia== between the NRC
/

| the NitC staf had little experience m of the base dvil penalty. However. item and liconeses, ihnit the free ==ch= age of 1

: NItC staff has had substantial (2) of tar *ian M of the Policy is being information. reduce conference I
'

i ha implementing the clartfled to require r===Wetion when eSectiveness. and negadwely impact the
vm of the Enforcement Policy. It the NRC staf proposes a dvil penalty enforceanent program. Although

. is relatively rare that the Cm==iesion greater than 3 times the Severity Imel ind reitereted this concern during
* he psogram,the a== Weion hasrdeviates immi the recommended NRC I vahams shownin Table 1A for a single t

j
staf appreh.ha, them is lese need vielstion or probleni. N NRC staf will not fout.d that open endoscamer t

| for inandatory canimission involvement matinue to psovide =anite=* ion to the enderences conducaed during, the trial
psopam were suh=a==*iait
and open, ner was the NIIbines frankprevented; ing enforcement mattars,

c, mi.,'r, far all civil penshine and
these factors and anden.

3 - _ ""_ the signincant effort gran ah*=ining b informed required
I

| carandy expended in providing Py-a-4.a==al Enferament Confennem to implement its enforcement proyam.
Commission consultation on Historically, the Enforement Policy In some casse. the NRC staf needed to;
enforcement matters, the Commission has dad that enfoscesnent ask lir====== additional questions, but

,

; has given the NRC staf more Gexibility are closed seestings the information nati==*=ly provided was
to decide what enforcasmant issues between the NItC and ite====== to alwaye anece.ne to most puedecisional

,

|
ebould be brought to the Commilesion's eschenge information on potendal enforcement conference maala.

'renforcementattention because of policy signiacanca, safety issues. Section V of the current ---Opening, ";

controversy, or known en=='=lon Enfo:cesnemt Policy states that = is consistent with the
talerest. canis onces. "are not nonnally open to egency's prindples of regulation

Section E of the Enforcement Policy the public observatian." However, on and normal agency po (" Staff
is being modined to delete h speciBc July 10,1992.the o==i== ion hiestings Open to the Finalc
require ===e= for consultation with the established a 2. year trial p to Policy Statement." 59 FR 44340:
Commission before the NRC staff issues determine if the Policy d be "_ ' t 20.1994).no intent of open
enforcement actions involving matenal ch=ag=d to make most enforcement cos'ilerencme is not to marimies public
inies statements. orders or civil conferences open to the public. On July =ee==d==a= but to provide the public
penalties to unlicensed individuals, or 19,1994, the NRC announced that the with an opportunity to observe the i

dril penalties to licensed reactor trial program would be continued until tory Prar=== Ahhough making i

the n==i== ion had acted on the y tarhale=1 meetings open to the |operators. Because of the egregious e
natum of material falso statement cases, enforcement review team's exposes participants to the risk I

it is logical that by would be recommendations. that information may be misunderstood
raamidared very signincant regulatory ne annonan==ent of the trial or misconstrued the a==i== ion doesc

conarns and be categorized at Seventy program explained that th not End that the risk outweighs the

involI and require Commissiosa Commission's deMm on whetber ta public con 8dena gained by allowing
consultation on that basis (Section E(3) establish a permanent policy for making open observation of NItC predecisional
of the Enforcement Policy). The enforcement conferencne open would be enforament conferences.
Casamission believes that consultation bened on an sessesment of the following AAer ana=iniaring the impact on the

NitC's ability to exercise its regulatoryregarding individual actions should be criteria:
bened on the merits of the particular (1) Whether the foca thet the acd safety responsibilities, the impact

ceae. Further, under the current Policy. conference was open impacted the on the modor and openness of

civil penalties are not normally issued NRC's ability to conduct a meaningful coenmunications during enforcement

to unlicensed individuals or operators. confereoca and/or implement the NRC's conferences, the impact on NRC
resources, and the benent to the public.

name ceaes would receive Commission enforcement program
consu'tation at the request of the (2) Whether the opEn confennce the Commission has decided to modify

Execuuve Director for Operations impacted the ifcensee's participation in the Enforcement Policy to provide that
(EDO). The Commission receives the conferents: most conferences will be open to public

advance notification of all orders. (3) Whether the NRC expended a observation. However, as for any public

including those issued to unlicensed signi6 cant amount of resources in meeting. the NRC retains the discretion

individuals, making the conference public: and to close the conference for a specific

In addition, consultation will no (4)ne extent of public interest in ones. The criteria for closing conferences

longer be requimd when the NRC staff Opening the enforcement conference. are currently addressed in Section V of

exorosos discretion under Section Under the trial program, the Enforcement Policy. With two

VILB.2 8 and refrains from taking *PPronmately 25 percent of all eligible additions, these criteria wiL continue to

enforcement action for certain violations *"IO'C'me. it conferenme were open to be used. The changes involve opening e

identified dunng extended shutdowns. Public observation. Open enforament conference ifit is bened on an NRC
conferences were conduced in each OfBcm of Investigations (00 report that

no Commission will receive advance
notiScation through Enforcement agional omes and with various types of has been publicly disclosed and

Nati8 cations (ens) for the first exercise
lianeses. Members of the public providing flexibility to open or close a
attended 40 of the 113 open confotonas maf=rence with the approval of the

of discretion for a plant meeting the cmaducted. In most cases, three or fewer Executive Dimetor for Operations. The
criteria of Section VII.B.2. Notification,

members of the public attended.The Enforament Policy will continue to
not consultation, will be required when Commission received and evolusted em hesimo that predecisional

,

tire NRC staff exercises discation under cmairnents from limnases and membwe mit coalemnces am open for
Section VII.A.11n matters in which the
civil penalty to be proposed deviates of the public. public observation and not participation

ne most signi8 cant concern in canaistent with the NRC's policy on
allowing public observation 81 open meetings ne change to the

8 Aaer um nasumos of Ntmac -1s2s. S=cnoe
vu.a.:of e.Eason iroucy .se d enforcement canierences was that open Enforcement Policy that opens
as ar.cnon vn s.a. conferences could inhibit open and pr=dadaional enforament conferences

- --- _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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i will be applied to conferences for which and ===r+4aa abould be. However, the c' nts contained in this policy

{ the date is announced nAer the effective converse is not neconeerily true; low risk statement appear in 4 *aa VH.C.
; date of this revision. should not n======dy asult in no Puhuc Presemien N=Mae=*ia=

manion or a minorWaledon being ;'

Non Cited Violations ogeog. His la bemuss seeny violadons. %e NRC may not conduct or sponsor.
De Enforcement Policy provides although he - low risk "a-,., and a person is not required to respond

emarnpies of when discretion generally may indimes g proilaus,oAen to, a milarsian ofinformation unless it
diaP ays a currently valid OMB controll: should be considesed for departing from indicedw of a + Ucenese

j the normal approach under the Policy. gogure to compfy with NRC number.
Section VB.B.t. addresses non-cited supdreassosa end, thseafase, haw a high SeneB Beelness Eagaletery Enforcasseet,

; violations (NCVs) which are used to reaulatory signiacana Fh Ad
recognize the --i=*=ar= of a legal he Enforcement Po currently,

in ecceedence with the Smalli violation but are not formal violations. does not address risk tly, exmpt
| NCVs are used to provide an incentin in Semion VR.A.14. addresses Business Regulatory Enforcement
j to licensees to identify and correct the ==ral=* tan of emissceneset eencsions Phirness Act of tees, the NRC has
: violations. Criterion 1.(a), in Section in eit.netions when the escensive deserndnad that this action is not a

| VB.B.I. is a Severity invol IV violation duration of a problems has resulted in a melorrule and has wri8ed this
i that was "identi8ed by the ti== , smih=n==*ial incueene in rigk. Although deserndantion with the OElce of

j including identiacation through an these is inhesent discreden in,the laforsmation a2d Regulatory Affairs' of
event." Enforcussent Policy to incesase Severity N B.;

His discretion is normally used Imvels and'=== rela == based on risk, the Accasdingly,the NRCEnforcement
when the licensee identl8es and ca====i==la= believes it is appropriots to Poucyis amended emaing Section

corrects a non.rocurnas violation. inodify the Policy to stets the EI.the Srst peregro in Secdon IV.
Section V. and brea== VE.A.1.(e) andHowever, this provision is not normally r===id==edon of risk aspects more

used for violations that meet the critana clearly. VR.B.1(a) to read as follows
for Severity level HI violations, and In analysing risk, the NRC ruragni= GENERAL STATEMENT OF POIJCY
where the circmn=*=nr== justify the uncataindes ===arwad with risk m aw mE1RE M NRC
characterizadon at Sewrity I.svolIV. aseeerment. Generally. qualitative rather ENFORCEMENI' ACIEDNS
Such cases normally are the more than quantitative risk ==========*= are
significant Severity 1Avel IV violations. made ginn the number of variables

-
* ** * *

In addition, the NRC has considered associated with risk assessment. Risk gg,m 7 aausa.=
whether this exercise of discretion should be a consideration in proposms .h Ewadw Diseaw fw Opwedons
should normally be used in cases enforcement acdons, but not necessarily

(EDO an se enfacement
involving violations identified through determinatative. In developing higher
an event. If the root cause of the event civil p=nalei==. the Commission intends
is obvious or the licensee had pnor to ca==hiar, whose appropnate Executiv,e Director for Nuc ear Material

Y--_--m and Opwedonsm

3*M 'rt (DEBS), and the Deputyopbrtunitfe action that would haveto identify the problem but
separete civil penshies for

S#PPofai to ta tion that is aggregated into a Execudw Diredw for Nuclear Raadwprevented the event. the licensee should Sawwity isvol H problem.
not be rewarded by the NRC's exercising nerefore, to provide suscient Reguladon, anal ons, and

Reemarch ).have delegated
discretion not to cite the violadon. On discretion to be able to appropriately -
the other hand, there may be cases consider risk in enforcement decisions, the authwny to apparm w issa aH

escalated enforcement actions.* Thewhen, notwithstanding a self. disclosing Section IV of the Policy is being
violation, the licensee demonstrated modified to state that in considering the DEDS is nsponsible to the EDO for the

NRC enfacement programs. N Omce
initiative in identifying the violation's sigrdficance of a violation, the NRC of Enforcement (OE) exercises oversight
root cause. In such a case, cn NCV may considers the technical significance. i.e.,
be appropriate. actual and potential consequences, and of and irnplements the NRC

in general, when the licensee's the regulatory signiacance; and that in enforcement programs. The Director,
OE acts fw the Deputy Execudwidentification is through an event, evaluating the eachnical signi5cance.
Dimows in enforcement menes indiscretion should only be exercised risk is an appropriate consideration.
their absence or as de ted.

when the licensee has demonstrated Further. Section VH.A.1.(e) is being Subject to the t and direction
initiative. Furthw. the violation should modified to state that exercise of of OE, and wit'r the approval of thebe cited ifit caused the event, the cause discretion should be considered in
is obvious, or a clear opportunity situations where the violation has ap mpriate Deput Executive Director,

w m rs===ry, psional omms
existed to identify the violation and take resulted in a substantial increase in risk, normally issue Noticas of Violation andaction to prevent the event. The including cases in which the duration of Proposed civil However.
Commission believes that the the violation has contributed to the 3

subject to the same owraight as theEnforcement Policy should be clarified substantialincrease regional omem.the Oma omuclear
b deletin!on through n event in theP8Perwerk nad rela = Act Statsenent Rasctor Reguladon (NRR1 and the Offiathe foren
ibtificat
criterion in Secuon VH.B.1.(a) to make This policy statement does not of Nuclear Material Safety and

it clear that use of discretion is not contain a new or amended information Safeguards (NMSS) may also issue

automatic if the violation is identified milenion requirement subject to the liedme of Violation and proposed civil

through a self. disclosing event. swork Radurslan Act of 1995 (44 Penalties for certain edivities.'

U .C. 3501 et seq.). 5Weine. ..

Risk significant Violations - ts ween apM by the
d $7,'3''"d ""'""'''"' **"*"~ "y s '' *.M*t$ /,*af"
* n''ar"""'

"
In evaluating violations for ===g===== and Budget,

enforcement,the higher the risk from a approval number 3130-0011. N vtansues ser pratiismo er any arter masse upon .

violadon, the greater the seventy level approved infannation collar +4aa vaaaw

-- - _ -
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; Enforcement orders are normally issued sense conclusions as those in the 01 issued, as to the licename's views on the

by a Deputy Executive Director or the report concerning issues of insent if the apparent violations and their root-

Director, OE. However, orders may also Dimetor of 01 concludes that causes and a description of planned or

be issued by the EDO, especially those rwn=i.aion consuhation is warranted: laplemented merective action.
involving the more signincant matters. and During the predecisional enforcement

no Directors of NRR and NMSS have (6) Any proposed enforcement action and=ena, the licensee, vendor, or ,

also been delegated authority to issue on which the t'a==i== ion asks to be other persons will be given an
ceders, but it is expected that normal consulted. opportunity to provide information

consistent with the purpose of the
ese of this authority by NRR and NMSS E 8"''878IY'"'""""" conferena. including an explanation towill be connned to actions not
associated with compliance issues. b Regulatory requirements have the NRC of the i=== diana correctives

Director, Office of the Controller, has varying degrees of safety, , or aneinae (if any)that were taken

been delegated the authority to issue environmental signincance. refore, following identiacation of the potential
esdors where licensees violate the relative importance of each violation or nonconformance and the
rwnminaion regulations by nonpayment violation, including both b technical long4erm compnhemsive ar*iana that
oflicense and inspection fees. signinmam and the regulatory were taken or will be taken to p'.wwent

in mcognition that the regulation of significana,is evaluated as the Bret recurream. I 3m===== , vendors, or other

nuclear activities in many cases does seep in the enforcement pram == la persons will be told when a meeting is
- M'-l enforcement conference.not lend itself to a taechanistic considerina the signtAmam of a

treatment.ludgment and discretion violation, the etaff masiders b a "A W+"=ional enforcement
must be exercised in determining the tarhaimi signincance, i.e., actual and conference is a meeting between the

seventy levels of the violations and the poesntial consequences, and h NRC and the liraa- Conferences are
appropriate enforcement sanctions, regulatory signiAmam. In evaluating normally held in the regional ofRcas
including the deosion to issue e Notice the technical significance, risk is an and are normally open to public
r f Violation. or to propose or impose a appropnate consideration. observation. Conferences will not

normally be open to the public if thecivil penalty and the amount of this . . . . .

penalty, after considering the general sniosament action being contemplated:
V. Fredari==al Enfortmument (1) Would be taken against anpnnoples of this statement of policy

and the technical signincance of the Conferonoss individual, or if the action, though not
violations and the surrounding Whenever the NRC has learned of the taken against an individual, turns on
dscumstances. =dasaam of a potential violation for whether an individual has en==f tted

dUnless Commiuion consultation or which escalated enforcement action wron6 oing:
(2) mvolves significant personnelnotification is required by this policy, appears to be warranted, or recurring failures when the NRC has raquested Ithe NRC staff may depart, where nonconformance on the part of a

that the individual (s) involved bewarranted in the public's interest, from vendor, h NRC may provide an
nunity for a predecisional Present at the conference:this policy as provided in Section VII,

"Exerose of Enforcement Discretion." op(rcement conference with the (3)la bened on the findings of an NRC
mRee ofInveedgetions spon that hasen

'the Commission will be provided licensee, vendor, or other person before not been publicly disclosed: orwntten notification of all enforcement taking enforcement action. The purpose (4)lavolves saloguards informs on,actions involving civil penalties or of the confance is to obtain Privacy Act 6fonnation.w hadon
orders. The Commnsion will also be information that will assist the NRC in
provided notice the first time that determining the appropriate which could,be consideredgprietary,in addition, conferences not
discnuen is exerosed for a piant enforcement action, such as: (1) a
meeting the entena of Section VII.B.2. common understanding of facts. root Y N[ce invbves medical

"
e

In addition the Commission will be causes and missed opportunities raiandministrations or overexposures
consulted pnor to takin action in the associated with the apparent violations, and the conference cannot be conducted
followmg situations (un ess the urgency (2) a cornmon understanding of without disclosing the exposed
of the situation dictates immediate corrective action taken or planned, and bdividual's name: or
action). (3) a common understanding of the (6)The conference will be conducted(1) An acnon affecting a licensee's significance of lasues and the nped for by telephone or the conference will be
operauon that requires balancing the lasting comprehensive corrective action. conducted at a relatively small
public health and safety or common If the NRC concludes that it has , facilit

gg,[otwithstandir[g meeting any of thesedefense and secunty implications of not sufBeient information to make an p

operating with the potential radiological informed enforcement decision, a criteria, a conference may still be open
or other hazards associated with conference will not normally be held if the conference involves issues related

,
unless the licensee requests it. However, to an o ing adjudicatory proceedingcontinued operation:

(2) Proposals to im ose a civil penalty an opportunity for a conference will with on r more intervonors or where
greater than 3 times t e Seventy Level normally be provided before issuing an the evidentia basis for the conference1 values shown in Table tA for a single order based on a violation of the rule on is a matter of ublic record, such as an

Deliberate Misconduct or s, civil ity ediudicatory decision by they pYo d nforcement action) Department of Labor. In addition,t an unl consed person. If a con nce
that involves a Seventy level I is not held, the licensee will normally notwithstanding the above normal
gg,; ,, be requested to provide a written criteria for opening or closing

(4) Any action the EDO believes r**Ponse to an inspection upon, if conferences, with the approval of the i

warrants Commission involvement: Executive Director for Operations,
(5) Any proposed enforcement case

involving an Office of Investigations j*,'*y"" yy 1*j'y cocforences may either be or
cmsed to the public after ng e

(OI) report where the NRC staff (other . anima. resmues, w annenoa. mi
hwefit of the public observation against

than the 01 staff) does not amve at the .,.anamuna, or areer.

- _ _ _ _ _
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!
i

j the potentialimpact on the agency's When needed to protect the public Street. NW., Washingtan. DC 20268-

| decision-making process in a particular haakh and safety or comimon d=8=== 0001. Telephone (202) 789-4840.
and secunty,esmlated onioscessent MerseretF.oesshow.: cess.

! De NRC will notify the lir==- that action. such as the isemance of an sec,sesty
the malerence will be open to public lanesadiately e5sceive order, will be IFR Doc. so-31eos Filed 12-4-es; 10:50 aml

taken before the confersnos. In theseobservation. Consistent with the
e ncrs ,oucy on o,erone.ung,. Sia,r _. a - once me, be b.id aR.r a. ,,,,,,,,,, -

| Meetin Open to Public." published ==ratasani enforcement action is taken.

m=n,an,2a 2:||:y',ra g* * va.m.ersies., re.en PO.m .= mci; ece ,
* * * * *-

: , conferences normally at least to gesnehine Act time Ing Board of
I working days in advana of conferences

A. Keculation of Knforcement Sanctions Governerethrough (1) notias posted in the Public.
Notice e, Vets to C has Mestang* * * * *

Document Room. (2) a toll free
telephone recording at 306-952-9674. 1.* * * At its seesting ce n=rmenhar 2.1996.
(3) a toll. free electronic bulletin board at (e) Situations when the violation the Board of Goves nors of the United

j 800-952-9676, and on the World Wide results in a ==h=*==et=11ncrease in risk. States Postal Serv 6 e voted unanirnously

|
Web at the NRC OfBa of Enforcement including uses in wh the duration of to close to public - - #== its

i homepage (www. arc. gov /OE). In the violation has con to the insating UN for January 6.1997
{ addition,the NRC nonnally will also muheeaneini increase; in Washingenn D.1 .De members will

be briefed on:(1)C beroon Publicationj issue a press release and notify . . . . .

j appropriate State liaison ofBcers that a Prices:(2) a ed Bling with the
i predecisional enforcement conference B. Mitigation of Enforcernent Sanctions Postal Rate lesen for Parcels; and

(3) will consider h nding approval for; has been scheduled and that it is open + * . * *

i to public observation. 1. lJansee.Identined Severity level laternational SerW m Centus.
I The public attending open IV Violations.De NRC with the The inesting is e pected to be

conferences may observe but not a al of the Regional Admainistrator **="da'i by the foi owing persons:
s or her designee, may refrain from Governere Alvarad A Daniels. del Junco,participate in the ranfarence. it is noted or

that the purpose of conducting open leeuing a Notice of Violation for a Dyhrkopp.Finesna 1, Mackie,
conferenms is not to maximize public Severity LevelIV violation that is McWherter. Rider ad Winters;
ettendance, but rather to provide the dar===ated in an inspartian soport (or Pad ="*"' Genere Runyon. Deputy
public with opportunities to be narial Geld notes for some material P"d'"*""' Genere Coughlin. Secretary
isformed of NRC activities consistent cases) and described therein as a Non. to the Board Koerb r, and General
with the NRC's ability to exercise its Cited Violation (NCV) provided that the Counsel Elcano.

As to the Erst an I second item, theregulatory and safety responsibilities. inspection soport includes a brief
Derefore, members of the public will description of the corrective action and Board detennmed bat pursuant to
be allowed access to the NRC regional that the violation meets all of the section 552b(c)(3)' ( title 5. United

States Code, and a etion 7.3(c) of titleoffices to attend open enforcement following criteria:
39. Code of Fedem Regulations, thisconfances in accordance with &e ta) It was idenufled by the lir=a==.* portion of the mee ing is exempt from" Standard Operating Premdures for , , , , ,

stuirement of theProviding Secunty Support for NRC ule.6is 4th day of the open meeti$a Sunshine Act (5
i

atHeanngs and Meetings." published g ,,,,, ,,,,g,

November 1.1991 (56 FR 56251). These U.S.C. 552b(b)1 ben suae it is likely to
For the Nucieer Regulatory Commission. W & n6 t u wisprocedures provide that visitors may be

subject to personnel screening, that I*M 8*7 ** proceedings under Chapter 36 of title0

signs, banners. posters. etc., not larger Secretaryof the Commesson. 39. United States C ode (having to do

than 18" be permitted. and that [FR Doc. 96-31319 Filed 12-e-46; a:45 ami with postal retoma ting, mail
disruptive persons may be removed. osassa ones ress.es-e classification and a banqos in postal

The or en conference will be terminated services), which is specifically
if disruption intwfms with a successful - exempted from dis :losure by section
conference. NRC's Predecisional 410(c) of title 39. L nited States Code.
Enforcement Confwences (whether open POSTAL. RATE CC adlSSION no Board has d termined further that
or closed) normally will be held at the pursuant to sectics 552b(c)(10)of title 5.

8""*AI"' A800** M United States Cods , and section 7.3(l) ofNRC's regional offices or in NRC
tit'e 39. Code of Fe seral Regulations. theHeadqueners Offices and not in the seaan op Aenscy:P stal Rate din:ussion is exes pt because it is likelyvicinity of the licensee's facility. Cosamission. te, specifically coni era participation ofMembers of the public attending open um Asso cam 25 p.m. on Decernber u,a Postal Service a a civil action orconfwences will be reminded that (1)

9.1996. p,.n asnf involv1 mg a determinationthe apparent violations discussed at
predecisional enforcement confwenas Pt.Aca: Conference toom.1333 H Street, on the record after opportunity for a
are subject to Lrther review and may be NW. Suite 300. Wi shington, DC 20268. hseringAsde W h rm, h Msubject to change pnor to any resulting sfATus: Closed'

.
determined that pi rouant to sectionenforcement action and (2) the

esamns To es cosa sessWD' leeues in 552b(c)(3) and (10 of title 5. Unitedstatements of views or expressions of
Docket No. C96-1. States Code; and a ction 410(c)(2) andopinion made by NRC employees at

predecisional enforcement conferences, caseracy pensass pt pt asons esposuaatione (3)of title 39. Unit d States Code: and
or the lack thereof, are not intended td Margaret P. Crenah iw Secrutary. Postal ==rtiem7.3 (c) and I .) of title 39. Code of

*epresent final determinations at beliefs. Rate (%===== ion. < hite 300.1333 H Federal "Pa'* t the meeting is-
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